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Abstract

Itiswell-known thatthenum beructuation in thegrand canonicalensem ble,

which isdirectly proportionaltothecom pressibility,divergesforan idealbose

gas as T ! 0. W e show that this divergence is rem oved when the atom s

interactin onedim ension through an inversesquaretwo-body interaction.In

two dim ensions,sim ilarresultsare obtained using a self-consistent Thom as-

Ferm i(TF) m odelfor a repulsive zero-range interaction. Both m odels m ay

be m apped on to a system ofnon-interacting particlesobeying the Haldane-

W u exclusion statistics. W e also calculate the num ber uctuation from the

ground state ofthe gas in these interacting m odels,and com pare the grand

canonicalresultswith those obtained from thecanonicalensem ble.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Consideran idealbosegasatlow tem peratures.In thegrand canonicalensem ble(GCE),

thecom pressibilityandthenum beructuationofthissystem divergeatlow tem peratures[1].

To quoteLandau and Lifshitz[1]:

...in abosegasattem peratureT < Tc,thepressureisindependentofthevolum e,

i.e. the com pressibility becom es in�nite. Accordingly...this would im ply that

the uctuations ofthe num ber ofparticles also becom e in�nite. This m eans

that,in calculating uctuationsin a gasobeying bosestatistics,the interactions

between the particlescannotbe neglected atlow tem peratures,howeverweak this

interaction m ay be. W hen the interactions,which m ustexistin any actualgas,

istaken into account,the resulting uctuationsare �nite.

One purpose ofthispaperisto dem onstrate the validity ofthis statem ent in one and

two dim ensionaltrapsfora specialclassofinteractions.

In onedim ension,thequantum m any-body problem ofparticlesin a harm onicoscillator

interacting with an inverse square two-body potentialis exactly solvable [2,3]. M oreover,

it is known that the globalproperties ofthese interacting bosons are the sam e as those

ofnon-interacting particlesobeying the Haldane-W u generalized exclusion statistics(ideal

haldons)[4,5].Using thism apping,weshow thatthenum beructuation is�niteasT ! 0,

no m atterhow weak the interaction strength is. In thism odel,since the exactcorrelation

function is known for som e speci�c strength param eters ofthe interaction [3],it is also

possible to verify explicitly the well-known relation between its integraland the num ber

uctuation.

In two dim ensions, there is no suitable exactly solvable m odelfor our purpose. W e

therefore consider the m ean-�eld m odelofbosons trapped in a harm onic oscillator,and

interacting pair-wisewith a zero-rangerepulsivepseudo-potential[6].In theabsenceofthis

interaction,the num ber uctuation diverges atT = Tc. W hen the interaction is present,

however weak,we show thatthe com pressibility and hence the num ber uctuation ofthe

system is�nite rightdown to T = 0.M oreover,they are shown to be identicalto those of

a collection ofnon-interacting haldons.

Anotherquantity ofsom einterestisthenum beructuation ofparticlesfrom theground

state ofthesystem ,which ispresenteven when thetotalnum berofparticlesin thetrap is

�xed.Considera dilutegasofbosonsin a trap atT = 0.Thesystem isin itsground state.

W hen a certain am ount ofexcitation energy is given to the system ,it m ay be absorbed

in m any possible ways,so thatthe num berofbosonsrem aining in the ground state isnot

�xed. This num ber uctuation for non-interacting bosons in a harm onic trap has been

calculated by a num berofauthors[9]asa function oftheexcitation energy ortem perature.

Therm odynam icidentitiesand particlenum beructuationsin weakly interactingBEC have

also been analysed when the particle num ber is �xed [10]. Foridealbosons,the num ber

uctuation from the ground state diverges at low tem peratures in GCE,but this can be

avoided usingm orecarefulcanonical,orm icrocanonicaltreatm ent.W hen theinversesquare

pair-wise interaction isused in one dim ension,thisdivergence isagain rem oved. Further,

in this interacting m odel,we can also perform the canonicalensem ble (CE) calculations,

and com pare with the GCE results. W e �nd that even though the ground state num ber
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uctuation goestozeroasT ! 0in both GCE and CE,thevery low-tem peraturebehaviors

areratherdi�erent.Athighertem peraturestheresultsfrom CE and GCE tend tocoincide.

Sim ilarstudiescanbem adeforferm ionicsystem satlow tem peratures.Sincetheinteractions

thatwehaveused areofstatisticalcharacter[5,11],ourresultsinterpolatefrom bosonicto

ferm ionicbehaviorwith thevariation in thestrength oftheinteraction.

Theoutlineofthepaperisasfollows:Sect.IIdealswith thetotalnum beructuation in

GCE forinteracting m odels.Sect.II(a)isdevoted to adiscussion oftheuctuationsin one

dim ension,and II(b)touctuation in twodim ensions.In Sect.III,theground statenum ber

uctuationsforthe one-dim ensionalinteracting m odelin GCE and CE are calculated and

com pared.Particularattention ispaid tothelow tem peraturebehavior(seealsoAppendix).

W econcludethepaperwith a briefdiscussion oftheresults.

II.FLU C T U AT IO N S IN G C E

The num beructuation in a gasin theGCE form alism isde�ned by (�N )2 = (< N 2 >

� < N > 2),wheretheangularbracketsdenoteensem ble averaging.Foran idealbosegas,

(�N )2 =

1X

k= 0

hnki(hnki+ 1); (1)

wherethesingleparticleoccupancy hnkiata given tem peratureT and energy �k aregiven

by thebosedistribution function

hnki=
1

exp[�(�k � �)]� 1
: (2)

Here � = 1=T with theBoltzm ann constantkB = 1,and � denotesthechem icalpotential.

Theisotherm alcom pressibility �
T
ofagasofdensity �0 isrelated tothenum beructuation

ofthesystem in GCE :

(�N )2

N
= T�0�T

: (3)

Theproblem with thenum beructuation in a bosegasin GCE isobviousfrom Eq.(1).

Ifthere is BEC,then a m acroscopic fraction ofthe particles occupy the ground state for

T < Tc,so that(�N0)
2 ’ N 2.Even ifthere isno BEC,the sam e isthe case asT ! 0.In

thetherm odynam iclim it,therefore,theuctuation divergesbelow thecriticaltem perature,

orin any case atT = 0. Thisism anifestly incorrect,since atT = 0,allthe bosonsare in

theground state,and thenum beructuation should vanish.In thepresenceofinteractions,

however,thisnum beructuation isexpected tobe�nite.W edem onstratethisby analyzing

two m odelsin oneand two dim ensions.

A .Fluctuations in a one dim ensionalm odel

W e�rstconsidertheexactlysolvableonedim ensionalCalogero-Sutherland M odel(CSM )

ofa system ofinteracting particleswith theHam iltonian [2,3]
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H =

NX

i= 1

"

�
�h
2

2m

@2

@x2i
+
1

2
m !

2
x
2

i

#

+
�h
2

m

NX

i< j= 1

g(g� 1)

(xi� xj)
2
; (4)

with thedim ensionlesscoupling param eterg � 0.Theparticlesarecon�ned in a harm onic

welland the therm odynam ic lim it is obtained by taking ! ! 0 as N ! 1 ,with !N =

constant. In the therm odynam ic lim it, the properties ofthe system are translationally

invariant,and would be the sam e ifthe particles were on a line,or a circle,instead ofa

harm onic con�nem ent. To m ake the problem well-de�ned quantum m echanically,we have

to dem and thatthe wave functionsgo to zero asjxi� xjj
g whenever two particlesiand j

approach each other. Since the particlescannotcrosseach other,we m ay choose the wave

function to be eithersym m etric (bosonic)orantisym m etric (ferm ionic). Forg = 0 and 1,

them odeldescribesfreebosonsand freeferm ionsrespectively.

Usingtherelation between theintegralofthecorrelation function and thenum beructu-

ation,wenow show thatthenum beructuation vanishesatzero tem peraturein theabove

interacting m odelunlike the idealboson result in GCE.If�(r) denotes the two-particle

ground state density-density correlation function in the ground state,with r = jx1 � x2j,

then thenum beructuation isrelated to thecorrelation function as[1]

(�N )2

N
� 1= �

Z 1

� 1

�(x)dx: (5)

Notethattheground statecorrelation function �(r)isde�ned only forr� 0.However,in

com puting theaboveintegralitisnecessary to assum e�(r)to beeven function,and extend

the dom ain ofintegration to negative valuesofr [12]. Unlike the one-particle o�-diagonal

density m atrix,�(r),by de�nition,isrelated to thediagonalelem entofthethetwo-particle

density m atrix,and is the sam e in CSM for bosons or ferm ions. In this section we work

in the bosonic basis. The correlation functions are known exactly in the CSM for three

valuesofg independentofwhetherthe particlesare bosonsare ferm ionsand are given (in

thetherm odynam iclim it)by [3]

g = 1: �(r)= s(r)2 =

"

sin(�r)

�r

#2

(6)

g = 1=2:�(r)= s(r)2 +
ds

dr

Z
1

r

dt[s(t)] (7)

g = 2: �(r)= s(2r)2 �
ds(2r)

dr

Z
2r

0

dt[s(t)]; (8)

where the Ferm im om entum kF is set equalto � so thatthe m axim um centraldensity is

unity.Forallthreeform sof�(r)given above,explicitcalculationsshow that

Z
1

� 1

�(x)dx =

Z
1

� 1

[s(r)]2dx = 1; (9)

independentofthevalueofg.Substitutingthisresultin Eq.(5)itfollowsthatforinteracting

bosonsin CSM theuctuation vanishesidentically atT = 0.

W hilewecannotobtain theexact�(r)in CSM forallg,thesam em ay becalculated for

allvaluesofg in theharm oniclatticeapproxim ation.Thecorrelation function so obtained

com paresvery wellwith theexactcorrelation functionsforg = 1=2;1;2 and isgiven by [13]
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�(x) = �0
X

n6= 0

� 1

4�F(n;0)

�1=2
exp

h

�
(x�0 � n)2

4F(n;0)

i

� �0; (10)

where�0 = N =L istheaveragedensity and

�F(n;0) =
1

2�2

Z
�

0

dy
1� cos (yn)

y � y2=2�
=

1

2�2

Z
2�

0

dy
1� cos (yn)

y
: (11)

Theaboveexpression isgiven forcom pletenessand itsexactform isnotneeded forfurther

calculations. Again integrating overthe realline we geta resultidenticalto thatobtained

using the exactcorrelation functionsin CSM .Thusthe uctuation vanishesidentically for

allg in this approxim ation at zero tem perature. However,the result does not give any

indication ofthe behavior ofthe uctuation at �nite tem perature. To do this we take

recourse to the m apping between the CSM and the exclusion statistics �rst proposed by

Haldanethrough a generalized Pauliprinciple[5,17].

A crucialproperty ofexclusion statisticalinteractionsisthatthey should causeshiftsin

singleparticleenergiesatallscales[14](seenextsection).Thispropertyisrealized byalarge

class ofone dim ensionalm odels ofinteracting ferm ions where Ferm iliquid theory breaks

down [15,16].In factithasbeen shown exactly thatquasiparticleswith nontrivialexclusion

statisticsexistin a classofm odelsthataresolved by theBetheansatz[17].Thustheresult

obtained below should be,in principle,valid in a largeclassofm odelswith interactions.In

particular,itiswellknown thatthe interacting particle ofCSM m ay be regarded asideal

exclusion statisticsparticlesorsim plyhaldons[5].Thetherm odynam icpropertiesofan ideal

gasofexclusion statisticsparticleshave been investigated widely [18{21].The distribution

function hasbeen com puted and isgiven by

hn(�)i =
1

(w(�)+ g)
; (12)

wherew(�)isthesolution oftheequation

w(�)g(1+ w(�))(1� g) = e
�(�� �) (13)

Atzero tem peraturewehave,

hni =
1

g
; for �k � � (14)

and zero otherwise.

Note that the distribution function reduces to the usualFerm iand Bose distribution

functions for g = 1 and g = 0 respectively and in generalg is regarded as the exclusion

statisticsparam eter.Indeed,thestatisticalparam eterg isprecisely theinteraction strength

as given in Eq.(4) in one dim ension. However,the distribution function as given above

isvalid in generaland notnecessarily restricted to one dim ensionalm odels. The following

discussion is therefore used for illustration in the case ofone-dim ensionalm odelbut not

restricted to thiscasealone.

Thenum beructuation ata given energy �k isgiven by,
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(�nk)
2 = T

@hnki

@�
: (15)

Substituting forhnkifrom Eq.(12),wehavefortotalnum beructuation [18],

(�N )2 =

1X

k= 0

wk(1+ wk)hnki
3 (16)

=

1X

k= 0

hnki(1� ghnki)(1+ (1� g)hnki):

Thenum beructuation vanishesatT ! 0sincenk ! 1=g below theFerm ienergy and zero

otherwise. Thisresultholdsno m atterhow weak the interaction strength is. However,at

g = 0,the bosonic lim it,the num beructuation divergesasnoted earlier. In thisexactly

solvablem odel,wehavethusshown thatinteractionsdo rem ovetheuctuation catastrophe

encountered in theidealBosegas.

W hile these resultshave been derived in one dim ension,extension to higherdim ension

isnon-trivialsince thereisno suitable exactly solvablem any body m odel.However,ithas

been shown thatm odels with shortrange interactions in two dim ension m ay be regarded

asobeying exclusion statisticsin the m ean-�eld picture [22].W e discussthe uctuation in

thesem odelsin thenextsection.

B .Fluctuations in a tw o dim ensionalm odel

W e considera two-dim ensionalsystem ofbosonsinteracting via a zero-range repulsive

pseudo-potential. The quantum dynam icsisthen approxim ated by the following Ham ilto-

nian

H =

NX

i= 1

 

p2i

2m
+
1

2
m !

2
r
2

i

!

+
2��h

2

m
~g

NX

i< j

�(ri� rj); (17)

where the m om enta and coordinatesareplanarvectors.The one-body potentialgenerated

by theabovezero-rangeinteraction (including exchange)is

U(n(r))=
2��h

2

m
g n(r); g = 2~g ; (18)

wheren(r)isthelocalnum berdensity ofthesystem .In two-dim ensions,g � 0playstherole

ofthe statisticalparam eter,with g = 0 fornon-interacting bosons. At�nite tem perature,

forT > Tc,theThom as-Ferm iapproxim ation yields[6,7]

n(r)=

Z
d2p=(2��h)2

h

exp[(
p2

2m
+ V (r)� �)�]� 1

i ; (19)

wheretheThom as-Ferm im ean potentialV (r)isgiven by

V (r)= V0(r)+
2��h

2

m
g n(r): (20)
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HereV0(r)istheone-bodyharm onictrap.NotethatEq.(19)isvalid only in theabsenceofa

condensate.Ithasbeen shown [6,7].however,thatforanonzeropositiveg,aself-consistent

solution ofthisequation satisfying
R
n(r)d2r= N m ay beobtained rightdown toT=0.This

solution hasa lowerfreeenergy than theonewith a condensate [8],so wem ay takeTc = 0

forg > 0.

Them om entum integration m ay bedoneanalytically:

n(r)= �
m

2��h
2
�
ln[1� exp[��(V (r)� �)]]: (21)

Thelocalnum beructuation (between r and r+ dr)in GCE isgiven by

(�N )2 = T
@n(r)

@�
; (22)

wherethecoe�cientofthetem peratureT on therhsisrelated tothecom pressibility.Taking

thederivativeofthelocaldensity with respectto thechem icalpotentialwehave

(�N )2 = T
m

2��h2
1

exp[(V (r)� �)�]� 1+ g
; (23)

Note that � is a function of tem perature, and is determ ined by the condition that
R
n(r)d2r = N ,and in the therm odynam ic lim it it approaches the lowest energy eigen-

state asthe tem perature goesto zero. A few rem arkson the therm odynam ic lim itare in

order: The therm odynam ic lim it is reached when N ! 1 and ! ! 0. However,in the

lim it ofno con�nem ent the density ofstates becom es a constant and there is no critical

tem peraturebelow which condensation takesplace.Preserving thedensity ofstatesasin a

two dim ensionaloscillator,thecondensation tem peratureofan idealbosegasisgiven by

T
(0)

c = (6=�2)1=2 N 1=2
!:

Thus the lim it N ! 1 and ! ! 0 is obtained keeping T(0)
c constant. In an idealbose

gas(g = 0),no self-consistent solution ofEq.(21)can be found fora �xed N below this

tem peratureT(0)
c .However,when g > 0 no m atterhow sm all,theself-consistentsolution of

Eq.(21)m ay then befound forallT > 0.

In thislim ittheuctuation isgiven by,

(�N )2 = T
m

2��h
2

1

exp[(2��h
2

m
gn � �)�]� 1+ g

; (24)

wheren istheconstantdensity given in thetherm odynam iclim it.(Fortheone-dim ensional

case,thiswasdenoted by �0 earlier.)

In the absence ofinteraction,g = 0,the chem icalpotential� goes to zero at T = Tc

and the above expression diverges asexpected. However,asin the one dim ensionalcase,

theuctuation rem ains�niteand approacheszero asT ! 0 when g is�nite,howeverweak

theinteraction m ay be.

The sam e resultm ay beobtained in the non-interacting exclusion statisticsdescription

in two-dim ensions.Thelocaldensity asa function oftheradialcoordinateisgiven by [6],
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n(r)=

Z
d2p=(2��h)2

[w + g]
; (25)

wherethelocalvariablew(p;r)isde�ned through W u’sequation within TF approxim ation

w
g(1+ w)1� g = exp[�(

p2

2m
+ V0(r)� �)]; (26)

andgistheexclusion statisticsparam eterwhich wewillidentifywiththeinteraction strength

inthem ean-�eld picture.W ehaveretained thetrappotentialV0 asintheinteractingpicture.

Onceagain them om entum integration m ay bedoneeasily and weobtain,

n(r)=
m

2��h2�
ln

�
1+ w0

w0

�

; (27)

wherethelocalvariablew0(r)isdeterm ined through

w
g

0(1+ w0)
1� g = exp[�(V0(r)� �)]: (28)

Theuctuation isthen found by using Eq.(22)and wehave

�N
2 = T

@n(r)

@�
; (29)

= T
m

2��h
2

1

w0 + g
: (30)

In thebosoniclim ittaking g = 0in Eq.(28),wehavew0 = exp[�(V0� �)]� 1.Substituting

this in the above expression for the uctuation in the therm odynam ic lim it it is easy to

see thatatTc there isdivergence. However,forpositive de�nite g there isno divergence.

Furtherm ore the equivalence between the non-interacting exclusion statistics picture and

them ean-�eld description isestablished using thefollowing relationship

w0(r)= exp[�(V (r)� �)]� 1; (31)

where V (r) is the selfconsistent m ean-�eld potential. Substituting this in Eq.(30),and

taking the therm odynam ic lim it yields Eq.(24). Note that this equivalence allows one to

calculate uctuations in either the m ean �eld picture or in the non-interacting exclusion

statistics picture. Indeed this holds for the com putation ofother globaltherm odynam ic

quantitiesaswell.

III. G R O U N D STAT E FLU C T U AT IO N IN T H E C A N O N IC A L EN SEM B LE

Thetotalnum beructuation de�ned in theprevioussection in theGCE isobtained by

sum m ing overallthesingleparticlestates.In thecanonicalensem blehowever,thenum ber

ofparticlesis�xed and thereforetheuctuation in particlenum berhasto bede�ned with

respectto a referencestate.Oneway de�ning theuctuation isto look attheground state

occupancy as a function oftem perature,which is present even when the totalnum ber of

particles in the trap is �xed. At T = 0 allthe particles are in the ground state. At a

8



nonzero tem perature (orexcitation energy),there are m any ways ofexciting the particles

from theground state,leading toauctuation in theground statepopulation.Thisnum ber

uctuation fornon-interacting bosonsin a harm onictrap hasbeen calculated by a num ber

ofauthors [9]as a function ofthe excitation energy or tem perature. This has also been

calculated forferm ionsin the CE by usin a previouspublication [23]. Unlike the case of

GCE forbosons,theground stateuctuation in theCE is�niteatalltem peratures.

W e m ay extend the analysis ofuctuations in CE to particles interacting via the in-

verse square pair-wise interaction in one dim ension. Itism ore convenient to perform the

calculation in theferm ionicbasis,although theform ulaegiven hereareapplicableforboth

interactingferm ions,orinteractingbosons.In thissection,quantitieslikeenergyand ground

state num ber uctuation ofthe interacting system with interaction strength g willbe de-

noted by a bracketed superscript,e.g.E (g),((�N0)
2)(g).W erecallthatthespectrum ofthe

CSM Ham iltonian given in Eq.(4)isexactly known.Thestatesm ay belabeled by a setof

ferm ionicoccupation num bersfnkg;k = 1;:::;1 ;nk = 0;1.Theenergy E (g) ofthesystem

in theferm ionicbasisisthen given by,

E
(g)
fnkg =

1X

k= 1

�knk � !(1� g)
N (N � 1)

2
; (32)

where �k = (k � 1

2
�h!)denotesthe harm onic oscillatorenergy levelsand N =

P 1
k= 1nk. As

can beseen from Eq.(32),thee�ectoftheinteraction isthateach particleshiftstheenergy

ofevery otherparticle by a constant�h!(g� 1).The energy functionalcan also be written

as

E
(g)
fnkg =

1X

k= 1

�knk � !(1� g)

1X

k1< k2= 1

nk1nk2: (33)

The exactspectrum ofthe m odelisthusreproduced by an e�ective Ham iltonian ofquasi-

particles with constant density ofstates and constant Landau param eters. As m entioned

before,thisscale invariantenergy shiftisthe basic reason forthe occurrence ofnontrivial

exclusion statisticswhereg playstheroleofexclusion statisticsparam eterwith g = 0;1 for

bosonsand ferm ions.

Thegeneralcanonicalpartition function in anybasisiswritten in theoccupation num ber

representation as[5]

Z
(g)

N =
X

fnkg

e
� �E (g)fnkg: (34)

Using the energy spectrum in CSM given in Eq.(32),the N-particle partition function in

thisonedim ensionalm odelisgiven by

Z
(g)

N = e
~�(1� g)

N (N � 1)

2 Z
F
N ; (35)

where ~� = ��h! and ZFN is the N particle ferm ion partition function. Setting g = 0,the

bosonicpartition function isobtained,

Z
B
N = e

~�
N (N � 1)

2 Z
F
N : (36)

9



Com bining Eqs.(35)and (36)wem ay writethepartition function forCSM as,

Z
(g)

N = (Z F
N )

g(Z B
N )

1� g
: (37)

The canonicalpartition function given above is exact in CE and m ay be used for calcu-

lating the therm odynam ic propertiesofthe system in CSM within the canonicalensem ble

form alism .Them om entsoftheoccupation num berarerelated to thepartition function by

hnki
(g) =

1

Z
(g)

N

yk
@Z

(g)

N

@yk
; (38)

hn
2

ki
(g) =

1

Z
(g)

N

yk
@

@yk

0

@ yk
@Z

(g)

N

@yk

1

A ; (39)

whereyk = exp(���k).Therefore,itfollowsthat

h(�nk)
2
i
(g) = yk

@hnki
(g)

@yk
: (40)

Using Eqs.(37)-(39),hnki
(g)can beexpressed in term softhoseofferm ionsand bosonsvia:

hnki
(g) = ghnki

F + (1� g)hnki
B (41)

Unlikehnki
(g),hn2ki

(g) doesnothavea sim pleform asEq.(41).However,theexpression for

theuctuation in theoccupation num berdoes:

((�nk)
2)(g)= g((�nk)

2)F + (1� g)((�nk)
2)B : (42)

Eq.(42)givesonly the uctuation in the occupation ofa given levelk,while the quantity

weareseeking istheground statenum beructuation.Thelatterisform ally de�ned in any

ensem ble as:

(�N0)
2 =

X

k

(�nk)
2 =

X

k

(hn2ki� hnki
2) (43)

wherethesum krunsoveronlythelevelswhich arecom pletelyoccupied atzerotem perature.

Thus,in an ab initio calculation,onewould form ally sum overthequasiparticlelevelswhich

areoccupied atT = 0 to get((�N0)
2)(g).Fig.1 showsthelevelow in CSM asa function

ofg obtained from Eq.(33)atT = 0.Itcan beseen thatasg changesfrom the ferm ionic

to thebosonicend,thenum beroflevelscontributing to theground staterem ainsconstant,

while theFerm ienergy decreasesaccordingly.Thism eansthatonem ay obtain ((�N0)
2)(g)

by sim ply substituting theground stateuctuationsforferm ionsand bosons.ie:

((�N0)
2)(g) = g((�N0)

2)F + (1� g)((�N0)
2)B (44)
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IV .D ISC U SSIO N S

In the previoussection we have discussed the ground state num beructuation in GCE

and CE in an interacting system . W e now com pare the results obtained in these two en-

sem bles.Dueto num ericaldi�culty atlow tem peratures,weareableto do thecom parison

only forN = 10 particles.Despitethislim itation,som einteresting pointscan bem ade.In

Fig.2(a),weshow thebehavioroftherelativeground stateuctuation againsttem perature

ofinteracting bosonsforboth ensem blesforinteracting strengthsofg = 0;1=2;1.Theg = 0

case correspondsto free bosons. Fig.2(b)showsthe low tem perature region ofthe curves

in Fig.2(a).NotethatasT ! 0 theGCE uctuation forfreebosonsdivergesasexpected,

whereasthoseforinteracting bosonsrem ain �niteand approach zero.Notealso thatin the

idealHaldanegaspicturetheg = 1=2 casecorrespondsto sem ionsand theg = 1 caseisthe

non-interacting ferm ioniclim it.TheGCE uctuation forsem ionsisfound using Eqs.(12),

(13) and (17),where � is determ ined by the constraint that the average totalnum ber of

particlesisN .

Unlikein GCE,theCE ground stateuctuation forfreebosonsrem ain �niteasT ! 0.

The ground state uctuation offree bosons,however,approaches zero exponentially (see

Fig.2(b)),contrary to previous results that �nd a linear dependence with T allthe way

to T = 0 [9,25].In Appendix A we give thelow tem perature expansionsofthe uctuation

squared (�N0)
2 in powersofx,where x = e�

~�.Clearly,atvery low tem peratures(�N0)
2 is

independentofthenum berofparticlesN (in both GCE and CE).Therefore,theexponential

behaviour ofthe uctuation offree bosons at low tem peratures should rem ain valid even

in the large N lim it. In the case offerm ions the CE and GCE uctuations are sim ilar

except at very low tem peratures. Clearly,the CE and GCE curves offerm ions approach

zero di�erently as T ! 0. Forhigh tem peratures,on the otherhand,GCE and CE give

identicalresults,asexpected.

Itisto be noted from Fig. 2 (a)thatthe num ber uctuation forfree bosonsand free

ferm ions cross at a certain tem perature, with the ferm ion one getting bigger at higher

tem peratures. This is to be expected,since the num ber ofpossibilities ofcreating holes

within theferm isea,anddistributingparticlesabove,increasesm orerapidlythanforbosons,

whoseground statehasonly onelevel.Sem ions(g = 1=2),which m ay beregarded eitheras

interacting bosons,orasinteracting ferm ions,haveuctuationsinterm ediatebetween those

ofbosons(g = 0)and ferm ions(g = 1).

In one dim ension,we have calculated the num beructuation ofbosonsinteracting via

CSM usingtheidealHaldanepictureforboth GCE and CE.Thenextchallengeisto�nd the

exactuctuation usingcom binatorics.Thishasbeen doneforfreeferm ionswhich correspond

tointeractingbosonswith interactingstrength ofg = 1[23].W orkisin progresstocalculate

thisexactuctuation fora generalg.
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A P P EN D IX :LO W T EM P ER AT U R E EX PA N SIO N S IN G C E A N D C E

The low tem perature behaviour oftherm odynam ic quantities in GCE are wellknown

for bosonic system s. However, a com parison between GCE and CE calculations at low

tem peraturesisnotusually discussed foreitherBoseorFerm isystem s.Further,m akinguse

ofsom easym ptoticexpansions,theCE uctuation forbosonswasearlierfound to belinear

rightdown to T = 0.However,wegiveheretheexpansion oftheuctuation squared atlow

tem peraturein powerofx,wherex = e
~�,and show thattheCE uctuation ofbosonsisin

factexponentialatvery low T. In GCE only expansion forferm ionsispossible,since the

uctuation tendsto in�nity atlow tem peratureforbosons.Both expansionsarepossiblein

CE.

a.Grand CanonicalEnsem ble: In GCE the(ferm ionic)occupation num beris:

hnkiG C E =
1

x(�� �k)+ 1
=

1

x(�� k� 1=2)+ 1
(45)

fora onedim ensionalsystem .Theground statenum beructuation squared isgiven by:

h(�N0)
2
iG C E =

kFX

k= 0

x(�� k� 1=2)

[x(m u� k� 1=2)+ 1]
2

(46)

where kF isthe Ferm ilevel. Atlow tem peratures,forthe one-dim ensionalharm onic oscil-

lator,� � �0 = N .Therefore,

h(�N0)
2
iG C E =

p
x � 2x + 4x3=2 � 4x2 + 6x5=2 � 8x3 + 8x7=2 � 8x4::: ; N � 4: (47)

Notethatthe�rstfew term sareindependentofN .

b.CanonicalEnsem ble: In CE the�rstand second m om entsoftheoccupation num ber

areknown [24]:

hnki=
1

ZN

NX

j

(�)j+ 1xj�kZN � j; (48)

hn
2

ki=
1

ZN

NX

j

(�)j+ 1[j� (j� 1)]xj�kZN � j; (49)

where the upperand lowersignsreferto bosonsand ferm ionsrespectively. Sum m ing over

theground statesup theFerm ilevelgivestheferm ionicground statenum ber:

hN 0iC E =
1

ZN

NX

j

(�1)j+ 1xj=2
1� xjN

1� xj
ZN � j; (50)

wherewelet�k = k� 1=2,with k = 1;2;:::.Therefore,

h(�N0)
2
iC E =

NX

k= 1

hnki�

NX

k= 1

hnki
2

= x+ 2x4 + ::: ; N � 4; (51)

12



wherewehaveused hnki= hn2kiand again the�rstfew term sareindependentofthesystem

sizeN .

For bosons the ground state consists ofone single lowest level, the low tem perature

expansion ofthenum beructuation isgiven by

h(�N0)
2
iC E = hn

2

0
i� hn0i

2

= x+ 3x2 + 4x3 + 7x4 + ::: ; N > 4: (52)

Again as in the ferm ionic case the �rst few term s in the low tem perature expansions are

independentofthesystem size.Indeed itisinteresting to notethatin CE,theuctuations

in both thesystem sapproach zero asT ! 0 in exactly identicalfashion.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Thelevelow ofquasi-particle energy levelsin CSM asa function ofg.

FIG .2. (a)Theground stateuctuation fortheone-dim ensionalCSM system in G CE (E q:(17)

and CE (E q:(44) as a function oftem perature for N = 10. W e show the results for ferm ions,

bosonsand also sem ions(g = 1=2).

FIG .3. (b)Sam e asin (a)butusing the low tem peratureexpansionsgiven in theAppendix

.
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